David Schoffman, Ryman
Arts’ first Sharon Disney
Lund Master Teaching Award
recipient in 2006, used his
grant for a trip to study
drawing and painting in Italy.

Inspired Faculty Inspire Students
Teens—even those with talent and motivation—need a guiding hand
to navigate the challenging journey to adulthood and a life in art.
An extraordinary teacher can make all the difference.
At Ryman Arts, we have some of the most inspiring
teaching artists in Southern California. Every year,
Ryman Arts reinforces its
faculty’s excellence by
awarding the Sharon Disney Lund Master Teaching
Award and professional development grant to an outstanding faculty member. It
is an opportunity for a valued teacher to recharge and
revitalize through travel or
specialized study.

Detail of recent painting by
Teaching Artist Carolyn
Castaño, who was featured in
LACMA’s 2008 exhibition
Phantom Sightings: Art After
the Chicano Movement.

Chuck Huang used his
2010 award to examine the
painter Vermeer’s work up close in Amsterdam.
Holly Boruck used her 2011 award to study and teach
in the breathtaking countryside at ArtMill, a center
for sustainable creativity in the Czech Republic with

artists from around the globe. Holly says, “ArtMill
has deeply informed my art making and teaching and
will always be a part of who I am. While at ArtMill I
met fellow artists whom I will continue to share with
and be a part of our extended art worlds.”
Ultimately, these experiences and our faculty’s other
professional achievements inspire our students back
in the studio. All are working artists. For example,
Malaika Zweig was featured in a Paris exhibition last
fall, and Robin Palanker designs books and has been
an art director. Sergio Rebia is an in-demand portrait
painter and Cathy Stone owns an art gallery.
The faculty’s rare combination of professional artistic
accomplishment, superb teaching, and passion for art
making are at the core of Ryman Arts’ success in
guiding talented teens towards a rewarding life in art.
Learn more about the Ryman Arts faculty: visit
www.rymanarts.org
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Teaching Artist Robin Palanker
with Ryman Arts Beginning
Class drawing specimens from
the Natural History Museum.

Drawing More To Art:
Expanding Opportunities
for Urban Youth
Ryman Arts does extensive
outreach to recruit youth from
some of the most challenging circumstances all
over Southern California in order to ensure
accessibility.
Within the past six months, education manager Rebecca Tuynman and trained
alumni made over forty outreach presentations at 15 schools, reaching over 1,000
students. This year, 85 students from Title 1 schools (a federal designation for
public schools with high levels of poverty) have enrolled.
One student, Elsa from Lennox expresses her appreciation for our outreach: “I
attend a very small school where there is only one general art class that you can
take.” Since her acceptance into Ryman Arts, Elsa has noticed changes in her
own outlook: “I speak up more and I am trying to share my ideas. Ryman Arts
has been the best opportunity I have had and has helped me see my future more
clearly. I had never before considered art as a career.”
Thank you to our outreach funders including The Angell Foundation, The Carl &
Roberta Deutsch Foundation, and The Green Foundation.

Strong Arts Education
Makes A Big Difference
to Youth Success
A new 2012 research report, The Arts and
Achievement in At-Risk Youth, from the
National Endowment for the Arts
highlights the particularly dramatic
benefits of arts education for at-risk
students—those from the lowest
socioeconomic strata. According to the
study, students who have more access to
the arts (either in-class or extracurricular)
tend to have “better academic results,
better workforce opportunities, and more
civic engagement.” “High-arts” means the
students have advanced and long-term,
recurring experiences in the arts, such as
we offer at Ryman Arts.

Graduated High School
High-arts Students

96%

Low-arts Students

78%

Attended College
High-arts Students
Low-arts Students

71%
48%

Bachelors Degree Achieved
18%
6%

High-arts Students

Low-arts Students

Registered to Vote
High-arts Students
Low-arts Students

78%
67%

Source: National Endowment for the Arts 2012 report,
The Arts and Achievement in At-Risk Youth
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Natasha Carovska with Congressman Xavier Becerra.
photo credit: www.becerra.house.gov

Ryman Arts Students
in the Spotlight!

Vibrant, creative communities require both wellprepared artists and a public personally engaged with
art. While our main focus is on the former—
educating young artists to achieve their potential—we
also seize opportunities to get the public involved
with art. When families join in a Big Draw LA event
alongside a Ryman student, an alumnus leads a
drawing activity at a community festival, or our whole
team prepares a public exhibition of the students’ art
at the California African American Museum, our
students gain leadership skills and the broader
community is energized by the enthusiasm of young
artists.
This year, Ryman Arts students have been moving
their art practice off their drawing boards and into the
community with the launch of the Community Art

We encourage students to take part in artistic opportunities outside of class, and
they consistently excel in these artistic pursuits. We are pleased to congratulate:
Natasha Carovska (’12), Michelle Bac (’12), Monique Trejo (’12) and De’Von
Stubblefield (’11) won the 2012 Congressional District Art Competition in the 31st,
33rd, 34th and 35th Districts, respectively. Winners receive a cash prize and trip to
Washington, D.C. along with having their winning artwork displayed in the U.S.
Capitol Building. In addition, Lynette Haro (’11) won second place for the 2012
38th Congressional District Art Competition.
Mynor Chinchilla (’12) and Justin Noel (’11) are 2012 Silver Medal winners in the
National Scholastic Art & Writing Awards for the painting and art portfolio
categories. These competitive awards give students the chance to earn
scholarships and have their work exhibited in New York.
Juan Correa (’11) and Emily Oetzell (’12) are 2012 Semifinalists for the Los
Angeles Music Center Spotlight Visual Arts Award. Their work was selected by a
panel of experts and displayed at a special reception.

Austrian-Taiwanese pianist Rueibin Chen plays the piano decorated
by Ryman Arts students at the Play Me, I’m Yours launch.

Club. Responding to student interest in community
service, it is an extra activity for students to bring art
and an artist’s perspective to the community. About
fifteen students have been meeting regularly in
between classes at Otis on Sundays. Their first project
was the design and decoration of a piano for the “Play
Me, I’m Yours,” street piano project, a collaboration
with the LA Chamber Orchestra. Other Ryman
students who live in Lennox are planning an art
festival in their local park, and our team has met with
organizers there to encourage their efforts to
strengthen art programs in a community with great
interest but few cultural institutions.
By collaborating across sectors, we link an array of
critical resources — such as higher education,
business leaders, artists, museums, and public spaces
— with motivated young artists and communities
eager for art. This benefits us all, and I thank you for
making this important work possible.

Renee Howard
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Ryman Arts:
teaching young artists.
transforming lives.
Yoonjung Shin

Olivia FitzGerald Harewood

Join our
mailing list and
stay in touch with
Ryman Arts.
Visit www.rymanarts.org and
click “Join the Ryman Arts
Mailing List” at the bottom of
the page. And while you’re at
it, become a fan of Ryman
Arts on Facebook!

Dates to Remember…
Student Exhibition Opening: June 8
Graduation & Exhibition Opening Reception: June 13
Deadline for Fall 2012 Applications: June 22
Disneyana Goofy Dinner, Garden Grove: July 19
Student Exhibition Closing: July 24
Fall 2012 Semester Begins: September 9
An Affair of the Art: September 29
Special Event at JoAnne Artman Gallery, Laguna Beach: October 3

